This flyer recommends new materials to
checkout that the library owns. Selected
adult, teen, junior elementary and dvd’s are
suggested.

Michigan Electronic Library Catalog is the
statewide catalog to share materials among
libraries in Michigan. If your local library
participates there is no cost for requesting
and borrowing items. Melcat is located on
the Library’s website.

Jordan Valley District Library’s app allows
you to search our catalog, place materials on
hold, renew materials you have checked out,
and view account information. Download materials and have access to databases is also
available via mobile devices.
Search “jvdl” in app store to get the app.
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Library card holders with an active library
card at Jordan Valley District Library can
borrow popular digital books, videos and
audiobooks anytime, anywhere by
clicking the Up North Digital Collection
on our Home Page, by signing in at
upnorth.lib.overdrive.com or by
downloading the OverDrive app to your
smart device. The collection includes
over 18,000 eBooks, over 2,000
audiobooks, and 100 videos.
Users may enjoy reading on all major
computers and devices, including iPhone,
iPad, Nook, Android phones and tablets,
& Kindle. eBooks can be read
immediately on any device with an
internet browser or downloaded to a
device. All titles will automatically expire
at the end of the lending period.
Borrowing::
You can borrow up to 5 titles at a time.
Lending period is:
2 weeks - eBooks and eAudiobooks
3 days - video.

Adult Books
Dangerous Illusions by Catherine Coulter
Trish Bailey is on overload trying to deal
with a demanding job, an ailing mother,
and a healing heart. When a series of
unsettling memory lapses leads to a tragic
death and puts Trish under police scrutiny
her world is once again thrown into turmoil.
Located: F COU

Lone Stars by Mike Lupica
The football season kicks off, Clay begins
to notice some odd behavior from his
coach--lapses in his memory and strange
mood swings. The conclusion is painful,
but obvious: Coach Cooper is showing
side effects of the many concussions he sustained
during his playing days. As Clay's season wears on, it
becomes clear that the real victory will be to help his
coach walk onto that famous star logo in the middle
of Cowboys Field one last time--during a
Thanksgiving day ceremony honoring him and his
former Super Bowl-winning teammates.
Located: F LUP

Lights Out by Ted Koppel
Imagine a blackout lasting not days, but
weeks or months. Tens of millions of
people over several states are affected.
For those without access to a generator,
there is no running water, no sewage, no
refrigeration or light. Food and medical supplies are
dwindling. Devices we rely on have gone dark. Banks
no longer function, looting is widespread, and law
and order are being tested as never before.
Located: 363.1193 KOP

Once in a Great City by David Maraniss
Once in a Great City shows that the
shadows of collapse were evident even
then. Before the devastating riot. Before
the decades of civic corruption and
neglect, and white flight. Before people
trotted out the grab bag of rust belt infirmities—
from harsh weather to high labor costs—and
competition from abroad to explain Detroit’s
collapse, one could see the signs of a city’s ruin.
Located: 977.434 MAR

Teen Books
Loser by Jerry Spinelli
A story about a boy's individuality
surpassing the need to fit in and the
genuine importance of failure. As readers
follow Zinkoff from first through sixth
grade, it becomes impossible not to
identify with and root for him through failures and
triumphs.
Located: J SPI

The Lying Game by Sarah Shepard
Shortly before her seventeenth birthday,
Emma discovers she has a long-lost twin
named Sutton Mercer. She contacts Sutton,
who agrees to a rendezvous, but never
shows up. Curious at first, Emma slips into
Sutton’s life, assuming her identity. When it becomes
clear that Sutton is not coming back, that someone
made sure she never could, Emma plunges in to
investigate who could have wanted her sister gone.
Unfortunately, taking over Sutton’s life means
innocent little Emma has inherited all that bad blood
and then some.
Located: J SHE #1

Everything for a Dog by Ann Martin
Bone is a stray dog, all alone in the world,
looking for a safe place to call home.
Charlie is devastated by the death of his
older brother, but at least he has his
brother's dog to comfort him. All Henry
wants is a dog of his own, and even when his best
friend moves away, his parents still won't let him have
one. Bone, Charlie, and Henry don't know each other,
but their lives are about to connect in a very
surprising way.
Located: J MAR

The Lux by Anna Godbersen
In a world of luxury and deception, where
appearance matters above everything and
breaking the social code means running the
risk of being ostracized forever, five
teenagers lead dangerously scandalous
lives. This thrilling trip to the age of innocence is
anything but innocent.
Located: J GOD

Junior Elementary Books
We Are in a Book by Mo Williams
In the wide-awake bed in the fullmoon house, everyone is restless! The
moonlight is pouring in and no one
can get to sleep: not Granny, her
grandchild, the dog, the cat, or even a mouse.
It's not until a tiny musical visitor offers up a
soothing song does the menagerie settle down,
and finally everyone is off to dreamland.
Located: JE WIL
The Legend of Rock, Paper and
Scissor by Drew Daywalt
a laugh-out-loud hilarious picture
book about the epic tale of the
classic game “Rock, Paper, Scissors.”
Located: JE DAY
You Don’t Want a Unicorn by Ame
Dyckman
When a little boy throws a coin in a
well asking for a pet unicorn, he has
no idea what kind of trouble he's in for.
Unbeknownst to him, unicorns make the
absolutely worst pets: they shed, they poke
holes in your ceiling, and they make a big mess.
Located: JE DYC
Hiccupotamus by Aaron Zenz
There was a hippopotamus who
hiccupped quite-a-lotamus. And
every time he got’emus... he'd fall
upon his bottomus!” Calamity
ensues when an elephant, a centipede, and a
rhinoceros try finding a cure for Hippo’s colossal
case of hiccups.
Located: JE ZEN

DVDs
The Mummy
An ancient Egyptian princess is awakened
from her crypt beneath the desert, bringing
with her malevolence grown over millennia,
and terrors that defy human comprehension.
Located: DVD MUM

Rated: PG-13

Scales: Mermaids are Real
On the eve of Siren Phillips twelfth birthday
she learns she is far from ordinary. Destined to
turn into a Mermaid at the age of twelve,
Siren must struggle with her new reality,
saying good bye to her mother and friends,
while she transitions into the water. To make matters
worse, a group of Hunters are after her, trying to catch
her.
Located: DVD SCA
Rated: PG

Security
A security guard protects an eleven year-old girl
who is being targeted by a gang for participating
as a trial witness.
Located: DVD SEC

Rated: R

Transformers: The Last Knight
Autobots and Decepticons are at war, with
humans on the sidelines. Optimus Prime is
gone. The key to saving our future lies
buried in the secrets of the past, in the
hidden history of Transformers on Earth.
Located: DVD VAU

Rated: PG-13
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